
Pickets for Brewery Workers'
Strike Are Arrested at

Fifth and Main Sts.

and he Immediately took steps to scat-
ter the crowd. Captain Lehnhau.sen,

with Acting Lieutenant Spellman and
several patrolmen, hurried to the scene
in the chiefs automobile and assisted
by a detail from the University station
began to disperse the gathering.

Many persons were reluctant to leave
and It was necessary to threaten sev-
eral with arrest. Several offered to
resist, but were hurried on their way
before they had a chance to think it
over. The officers were armed with
nightsticks and on several occasions
formed a flying wedge and scattered
the obstinate ones right and left.

After scattering, the crowd thronged
several saloons and fearing more trou-
ble the police ordered the following sa-
loons closed at 11 o'clock: The Bel-
mont, -\u25a0 ifth and Main streets; Dan
Jerou's place, Fifth and Los Angeles;
Frank Demond's bar, Fifth and Maple
avenue, and Gus Nabel's saloon, Fifth
and San Pedro streets.

It Is understood the strikers will
adopt the same tactics tonight and the
police anticipate another lively even-
ing.

NINE JURORS SELECTED
FOR PICKETING CASE

E. P. Kreamer, First Man Arrest-
Ed Under Law, on Trial

Nine of the twelve jurors who are
expected to try the first picketing case
had been secured yesterday afternoon
when Police Judge Williams adjourned
court. K. P. Kreamer, a striker ar-
rested on a charge of picketing in front
of a saloon in South Main street, Is
the man whose trial will be a tost case.
He is a brewer by trade.

Kreamer was the first one to be ar-
rested under the ordinance. A hard
tight will be made by the labor unions
to have the ordinance declared Invalid
and unconstitutional in the supreme
court. IfKreamer is found guilty the
case will be appealed on a writ of
habeas corpus to the supreme court
and If an adverse decision is reached
by jury the prosecution will undoubt-
edly appeal the case. #

KtKM SELECTED
Out of fifty talesmen cited to appear

before the court, only nine jurors were
selected. Three members of the venire
were left yesterday afternoon at 5
o'clock, when an adjournment was
taken until this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. Those selected as jurors are:

C. T. Green, G. W. Griffith, H. Stras-
burg, G. W. Robbins, J. W. Wallas, W.
L. Vandwig, S. Levy, J. M. Beecher
and P. D. Colby.

An array of legal talent was present
at the beginning of the trial and took
part in the challenging of the talesmen.
Assistant City Prosecutor Sidney
Reeve, who" lUUed the complaint
against Kreamer; City Prosecutor Guy
Eddie, Earl Rogers, W. H. Dehm and
L. W. Jutten will represent the prose-
cution in the case and Attorneys Fred
Spring, Grant L. Bennett and Job Har-
riman have been retained by the labor
unions to defend Kreamer.

Early in the morning the strikers
took up their march towards the cen-
tral police headquarters building in
West First street near Broadway,

where they crowded about tho doors
and corridors anxiously waiting tor the
beginning of the trial of Kreamer. The
crowd was soon dispersed by patrol-
men who had been stationed at the
entrance to the building and ap-
proaches to the court room where the
trial was going on.

KXTRA I'OLICF.

Throughout the day an extra squad
of patrolmen were stationed at all the
iron works in the city and at the va-
rious buildings under construction
where iron workers are employed as a
precaution.

Captain Charles Lehnhausen, in com-
mand of the central division, who has
taken personal charge of the strike sit-
uation, accompanied by Sergeants
Spellman and Hartmeyer, made a trip
about the city In an automobile in
the morning, going to all the iron
works and viewing the situation. At
all the places visited everything was

reported as being quiet and orderly.

At several places strikers were to be
seen circulating petitions for a ref-
erendum vote of the picket ordinance.

FORTY-THREE ARRESTED
AS PICKETERS AT BEACH

LONG BEACH, Aug. B.—Following
out the same plan of procedure that
was taken by the pieketers in Los An-
geles, union men hero appeared in the
vicinity of the Craig plant this morn-
ing, it is reported, in the guise of pick-
eters. Forty-one were arrested up to
3 o'clock this afternoon. The first

bunch, including 29, were brought in
this morning. The jail here'can ac-
commodate but about 10 persons and
so every one of the alleged pieketers
was released on his own recognizance,
save two boys, John Veloff and Jacob
Moisoff, who were certified to the
juvenile court.

Each man arrested made no pro-
test and upon being taken to head-
quarters and arraigned before Judge
J. J. Hart each one demanded a jury
trial. Judge Hart is arranging his
docket so that he can turn out two
cases per day, with a separate jury
for each.

The police believe the alleged picket-
ed are determined to cause them as
much trouble in this mild form as
possible. The union men, it is said,
deliberately walked over the dead line
prescribed by the ordinance which was
adopted last week In the presence of
the police.

Captain McCord and Patrolmen
Borden and Irvine brought in the 29
this morning. Sergeant Gallemore
and-Patrolman McLelland brought In
eigrff more at 2 o'clock and six more
were brought in an hour later.

City Attorney Long said today that
the men would have to be given the
same accommodationi given other pris-
oners, therefore It would be impos-
sible to keep them in jail. There seems
to be nothing to prevent them from
resuming their alleged picketing op-
erations ;is fait as they are released.

The trial of Dan McQuaria, the al-
leged picketer arrested at the Craig
plant last week, has been set for to-

morrow morning, and to accommodate
the expected crowd of strikers a par-
tition was turn out of the council
room at the city hall today. The par-
tition had been put up to afford quar-
ters for the men worktnsr on the city

Head-On Collision of Trains Oc-
curs on Curve at Ignacio.

Marin County

ho had two friends on the train who
went forward to the smoker a short
time before the collision, and that he
was unable to find them. They were
William Poehlman and George Riley of
Petaluma.

At least fifty automobiles visited the
scene of the wreck during the evening.
The owners assisted in carrying th«
injured away and jumped to the aid of
the rescuer^ whenever an opportunity
offered.

William Kent, Congressman Duncan
MeKlnlay and Judge Thomas Lcnnon
were among those to volunteer their
services. A huge bonfire was lit to help
the rescuers. By this light It was seen
that still more bodies were at the
bottom of the wreckage. The best in-
formation was that there were three
bodies still burled at midnight.

The conductor of the special was
hysterical and was unable to explain
how he happened to run his train into
the regular passenger. The order, it is
understood, was that the special should
wait at Ignacio for the regular.

TWO ANGELENOS REPORTED
HURT IN IGNACIO WRECK

The E. O. "Van Pelt mentioned In the
dispatch la the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas E. Van Pelt, living at 3917
South Olive street, this city. He is 24
years old and married.

The mother of the injured man re-
ceived a letter from him yesterday, in-
forming her that he would be home
within a few days. He has been in
the north on a business trip for the
past three months.

Efforts were made to secure informa-
tion anent A. C. Burnham, but there
was no one at home at the address
given.

TAFT HAS CONFAB
WITH WOODRUFF

Compromise Plan for Primaries
in New York Will Defeat

Hughes' Idea

BEVERLY, Mass., Auk. R.—Timothy

L. Woodruff, Republican state chair-
man of Nv,v fork, talked politic! with
Pro Idenl "aft for more than two and
.1 half houn today.

Mr. Woodruff is optimistic over the
outlook In New York \u25a0tats; declare*
that :i compromise win be reached on
the primary question,, and significant-
ly remarked before b.e left for homo
thai circumstance! might arise that
would cause Dim to be a candidate to

\u25a0 -.i himself as state chairman.
Mr. W Iniff, who hat had the job

tor four years, says it i.s thankless, but
he may try it again.

(Associated Pr«»»)

COMFBOMUE lI.AN

The compromise which Mr. Woodruff
saiii would be reached on the primary
question means a defeat of Governor
Hughes' plan for illrot-1 nomination.
Mr, Woodruff said the party leaders
In the itate would not itand for the
elimination «f thp convention principle.
He laid President Taft and Colonel
Roosevelt were in accord as to Now
York politics and neither was disposed
to force his own views as to any man
or thing.

Just how fnr Colonel Roosevelt will
go in the coming campaign In fighting
for the primary system has not been
itated

President Taft stated his position
anew today. He also believes In the
convention Idea as to state tickets,
though he probably would approve of a
direct primary vote as to assembly-

men, congressmen and United States
senators.

['resident Taft and Mr. Woodruff are
old friends. They were at Yale to-
gether. Mr. Woodruff said today that
lie talked to tlie (.resident of many

things, It was too early, he said, to
speak with any degree of accuracy

about candidates or general condi-
tions.

THE OVTI,OOK

"lint T am willing to bp quoted ns
saying thai the condition of the Demo-
cratic party In the .state, to say the
least, is not inspiring," said Mr. Wood-
ruff.

"To the Republicans?" was sug-
gested.

"It is not inspiring to the Demo-
crats, and therefore inspiring to us Re-
publicans." said the chairman,

President Taft also had ii talk today
with Secretary of State Knox. The j
president and secretary are using their
: i offices to bring about an early. ttlement of tho boundary dispute be-
tween Ecuador and Peru. \u25a0

According to present plnns, the
president may remain in Beverly thin

veai until October 16. He will go to

St. Paul to speak ft the National Con-
servation congress on September r>.
and from them will go to Washington
for a week. The cabinet will he called
to meet in Washington at the same
time.

From there the president will return
t . Beverly, to romntn here until well
Into October.

_^^_

MOVER DENIES REPORT
OF ATTACK ON GOMPERS

President of Western Federation

Asks for Meeting to Merge

Labor Bodies

WASHINGTON, Aug. B.—President
Samuel (lumpers of the American
Federation of Labor today received a

letter from President Moyer of the
Western Federation of Miners, deny-

ing that in his speech before the re-

mit miners' convention at Denver he
made a statement disparaging either
to i lie American Federation of Labor
or t'i Mr. Gompers as its president.

He explained he bad told the dele-
gates that Mr. Gompers, after 30
years of labor, should be retired on a
p, nslon fur the good work he had done.
If the policy of the American Federa-
tion was wrong, he declared he also
said to the delegates it was their duty
'to endeavor to change It by becoming

a part of the national body.
Mr Moyer asked Mr. Gompers to

name the place and time for :• confer-
ence between representatives of the
two labor bodies looking to a merger.

Mr dumpers said today he would

endeavor to arrange the conference for
the latter part of this week, or the
lirst part of next, and It would prob-
ably be held In Chicago

YOUNG MEN'S INSTITUTE
CONVENES AT STOCKTON

STOCKTON, Aug. S.—The twenty-

sixth grand council of the Pacific jur-
isdiction. Young Men's Institute, con-
vened at Weber hall here this morning

at 10 o'clock, following the celebration
of requiem mass at St. Mary's church
for the repose of the souls of deceased
members. Tho convention was called
to order by Grand President James P.
Sex of San Jose. After organization a
recess was taken until this evening.

The deliberations are secret. Many

delegates are in attendannce.
This evening there was a band con-

cert at tlii' Stockton hot mlnera] baths,
south, of the city. There was also a
vocal program.

ARIZONA REPUBLICANS
NAME NEW SECRETARY

TUCSON, Ariz., Aug. B.—Announce-
ment was made here late today by
Chairman Albert M. Sanies of the Re-
publican territorial central committee
of the appointment as secretary of the
committee of William M. Pryce of Tuc-
son. Pryce succeeds George U. Young,

who resigns because of increasing busi-
ness affairs demanding his attention.
Pryce will return from the coast by the
middle of the month to assume his new
duties upon the beginning of the cam-
paign for constitutional convention.

TO TAKE CHARGE OF SURVEY
OF ALASKA COAL LANDS

SEATTLE, Augr. B.—A. H. Brooks of
the United States geological mirvey

sailed on the steamer Alameda tonight

(oi Valdez and Seward, where he will
oversee the work being done by survey-
ing parties in Alaskan coal fields.

Mr Brooks has charge of the surveys

In the Alaska district, and has several
nartlM at work there.

CHILD'S SKULL IS
CRUSHED BY AUTO

Coroner's Jury at Riverside Re-
turns Verdict Charging An-

geleno Drove Carelessly

RIVERSIDE, Aug. B.—As the result
of falling under a powerful touring

car this afternoon and having both
wheels pass over his skull, Ralph
Briggs, 9-year-old son of f. a. Briggs
of lowa avenue was instantly killed.

The machine which snuffed out the
child's life was driven by Charles
Collier of 1..0s Angeles, and accom-
panying- him were George Thorpe,
Frank Thorpo and Samuel Strlckler.

About 3 o'clock this afternoon Briggs
left home for town and his two little
sons, Ralph and Ernest, trotted along

for a short distance behind the auto-
mobile, which was running on the low
gear. At the corner of lowa and
Massachusetts avenues the boys let
go their hold on the lender of tliH auto
and started for the sides of the street.
Ernest, the younger, went on one.' side
and Ralph the other. The lad had no
\u25a0ooner started than the touring car
turned Into lowa avenue from Massa-
chusetts. Tim boy was apparently
dazed by the sudden change in direc-
tion and the occupants of the touring

car say lie dashed directly in front of
it. Both wheels passed over his head
and his skull was crushed to a pulp.

The young men In the car went for
physicians with all speed and Hriggs

took the lifeless body of his little son
home.

An inquest was held this evening
and Foreman J. M. Oldendorf returned
a verdict asserting that the boy's
deatli was due to Collier's careless
driving.

PRESENT OF CHILE
ENJOYS GOOD SLEEP

Horsehair Pillows Provided for
Chief Executive of South

American Republic

NEW YORK, Aug. B.—President
i Montt at Chile awoke this morning

| from the first good sleep he has had
I since he left his home.

As soon as lie arrived in New York he
announced he could not sleep on Amer-
Ican feather pillows. Up wanted pil-
lows stuffed with horsehair. The Amer-
ican pillows of horsehair the hotel
clerk bad never heard of before. Hut
a rush order was put in with an up-

i holstersr.
.Montt and his party were in Boston

and Beverly yesterday to call on Presi-
dent Taft and did not return here until
hist evening-. When they arrived the
Cili an president was shown to a bed
equipped with horsehair pillows. There
were also horsehair pillows, for every

member of the president's party, and
they slept as If in their native Chile.
The pillows will be presented to them
to take to Europe.

COAT TAILORS STRIKE
FOR RAISE IN WAGES

Union Officers Expect Number of
Strikers to Reach 45,000

During Week

NEW YORK, Aug. B.—Six thousand
coat tailors in Gre;>.ter<New York quit
work between Saturday night and
Monday morning, in addition to 15,000
who went on strike last week in re-
sponse to a call sent out by the exec-
utive committee of the Brotherhood of
Tailors, under whose auspices the
striki. was called.

Many more are expected to quit dur-
ing the week, and, according to the
L'liion officers, 45,000 altogether will be
on strike in Greater New York before
the end of the week.

The demands are for a 53-hour work-
ing week and a minimum wage scale
of Si.& a week for coat workers, $17 for
banters, $17 for finishers and $15 for
pre. sers.

WESTERN TRAINMEN TO
VOTE FOR INCREASED PAY

DENVER, Aug. B.—Eighty thousand
conductors and trainmen employed on
western railroads will vote within the
r.ext two weeks on the proposals for
an increase of pay submitted by the
convention of the Western Association
of Kai.way Trainmen in St. Louis Sat-
urday.

STEVEDORES VOTE TO STRIKE

HAMBURG. Aug. B.—The steve-
dores, ship-cleaners and painters em-
ployed by the Hamburg-American
Steamship company voted today to
strike. Already 8000 men connected
with the companies are on strike, and
it is the announced inetntion of the
companies to lock out 15,000 others,
beginning August 11.

FAIL TO OPEN SUGAR PLANT

NEW YORK, Aug. B.—A futile at-
tempt was made today to reopen the
Williamsburg plant of the American
Sugar Refining company, which has
been closed for several weeks on ac-
count of a strike. The works were
patrolled by lines of the pickets and
300 men hired to sot the plant in mo-
tion were turned back. There were
numerous fights and the police v/ere

busy.

GERMAN CATHOLICS HOLD
11TH ANNUAL CONVENTION

SAN JOSE, Aug. B.—The 15Q0 dele-
gates to tho eleventh annual conven-
tion of the United German Catholic
societies of California spent the greater
portion of today in the foothills west
of the valley, where at Congress
Springs they enjoyed a picnic and
barbecue. This morning at 8:30 o'clock
a solemn requiem mass was held for
the deceased members of the verband,
and at 9 o'clock there was a brief
meeting of the delegates, preceding
their excursion to the foothills. A bus-
iness meeting was held this evening,
and tomorrow the election of officers
will be the main business of the con-
vention.

BEETLES CAUSE HAVOC
AMONG EASTERN ELMS

Expert Declares That Condition
of Trees Is Alarming in

Four States

NEW YORK, Aug. B.—A great plague
of elm leaf beetles has swept over this
section of the country this summer, ac-
cording to Dr. Murrlll of the Bronx
botanical gardens. Mr. Murrill recent-
ly made a trip of investigation through

four states, and says he found the con-
dition of the elm trees everywhere
alarming.

The beetle, however, is not the only
enemy to the trees on which it is work-
ing. Mr. Murrill was called last week
to Sagamore Hill, where he made an
examination of the chestnut trees,
which are Colonel Roosevelt's pride.
When Roosevelt returned from Africa
he sent word to the Bronx botanical
gardens tlmt something was wrong
with his trees and asked that an ex-
pert be sent to Inspect them.

Mr. Murrill discovered that almost
every tree on the colonel's estate was
dead. The rapidly growing fungus had
started beneath the bark of the trees
and after killing the trees had spread
completely over them. It progressed
with surprising swiftness and within
two months caused thousands of dol-
lars' worth of damage.

LEAVES THIRD OF MILLION
TO HIS DEATHBED BRIDE

Share in $1,000,000 Estate Left

by 'Big Jim' Kennedy Sur-

prises Widow

NEW YORK, Aug. B.—"Bis Jim"
Kennedy, it was known, made a good
thing out of his clubs here and In Chi-
cago, but untjl today the trained nurse
he married on his deathbed never
dreamed that her share of his estate
would be one-third of $1,000,000.

The highest estimate by friends was
$500,000. As filed today, the will shows
it was drawn on the clay of the mar-
riage, July 1 last, four weeks before
Kennedy died, when he knew he could
never recover from a lingering illness.
An appraisal list shows $100,000 in
stocks and bonds and the rest in gilt-
edged realty.

Kennedy's property in Saratoga, ac-

quired late in life, he intended to make
a rival of Canfleld's, but his title, he
found, prohibited any use of the house
other than for residence, and "Ken-
nedy's" was never opened.

TEXAS DEMOCRATS TO HOLD

QUIET STATE CONVENTION

GALVESTON, Texas, Aug. B.—Be-
cause delegates favorable to Senator
Bailey and to O. B. Colquitt, who won

the nomination for governor in the pri-
maries two weeks ago, largely pre-
dominate it, the Democratic state con-
vention, which opens here tomorrow,
promises to be a less stormy affair
than seemed probable several days ago.

It is practicably certain the Bailey-

Colqultt program will be carried out,
although a fight against it In the shape
of protests by the anti-Badley faction
is anticipated.

The platform doubtless will contain
a demand for submission to the voters

of a prohibition amendment to the con-
stitution in accordance with instruc-
tions given at the primary.

K. OF P. SEEK TO ADJUST
INSURANCE PROBLEM

MILWAUKEE, Aug. B.—One of the
problems that the supremo lodge,
Knights of Pythias, Is endeavoring to
adjust is that relating to fourth-class
Insurance in the order.

After wrestling- with the mutter to-
day the whole question was referred to
a special committee, composed of the
committee on Insurance department,
the board of control artd several past
supreme chancellors.

CORN CROP'S CONDITION
FALLS BELOW AVERAGE

Schedules of Agriculture Depart-

ment Show Cereals' Low

State to August 1

WASHINGTON, Aug. B.—The acre-
age condition of the corn crop on
August 1, as estimated by the crop
reporting board of the department of
agriculture, made public at 2:30 p. m.,
with the general crop monthly report,
was 79.3, as compared with 85.4 last
month, 84.4 a year ago and 82.1, the
average August 1 for the last ten years.

Details for Pacific coast winter wheat
states follow: California yield 17.
production v 19,040,000, quality 91; Wash-
ington yield 20.5, production 13,858,000,
quality 90.

The condition of other minor crops on
August 1, as reported by the crop re-
porting board. is as follows:
July 70.0 85.3
Buckwheat 57.9 91.1
White potatoes 75.8 85.4
Klce 87.8 89.=
Hay _. 53.0 57.2
Apples >. I'-8 55-

The preliminary estimate Of the area
of rye harvested is 1.7 per cent less
than last year.

The preliminary estimate of yield an

acre is 16.3 against a ten-year average
of 16.0 bushels. The estimated total
production is 32,088,000 bushels against

240,000 final estimated in 1909. The
quality of the crop Is 92.7 against 92.9
last year.

Preliminary returns indicate a winter
wheat yield of about 15.8 bushels an
acre, or a total of about . 458,294,000

bushels, as compared with 15.8 and
446,866,000 bushels, respectively as
finally estimated last year. The aver-
age quality of the crop is 92.6, against
90.3 last year.

The average condition of spring
wheat on August 1 was 61.0, as com-
pared with 61.6 last mnoth, 91.6 last
year and 81.9, the ten-year average.

The average of the oat crop on^Mi-
gust 1 was 81.5, as compared with 80.2
last month and 85.5 a year ago, 76.8 in
1908 and 82.6, the ten-year average of
that date.

[Associated Prosl

TOBACCO CROP IS BELOW
AVERAGE OF LAST YEAR

WASHINGTON, Aug. S.—The aver-
age condition of tobacco on August 3
was 78.5, as compared with S.',.:t last
month, 83.4 a year ago and 85.8 In
1908, and 82.6 the ten-year average
on that date.

The condition in important tobacco
states was:

Kentucky, 77; North Carolina, 74:
Virginia, 85; Ohio, 80; Pennsylvania,
86; Tennessee, 86; Wisconsin, 60;

South Carolina, 73; Connecticut, 85;

Florida, 82.

APPEALS JUDGMENT IN
UNION HATTERS' CASE

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. B.—The
famous suit of D. F. Loewe and Chief
of Police Danbury, against Martin
Lawler ami others, In which the plain-
tiffs allege that 200 members of the
Hatters' union conspired to Injure
their trade, has keen appealed, The de-
fendants appealed from a judgment
of $22,000 given by a jury In the United
States district court.
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POLICE RESERVES
SCATTER CROWDS

THIRTEEN KILLED
IN RAIL DISASTER

3

&m± Cut Out Middle Profits
¥ JB -^^ ,#*-/ Our system of selling Woolens

v & Jy anc^ tailoring them from "Mills
k^m / fr Direct to Man," has struck

'l\\r £/ tne popular idea both in Europe
-—jdnr^mZSLi*,,**!. an<^ America. The result is we

mm A BmlFlik make t0 measure over 500° suits

W^mS^m Ik daily in North America alone— at

\u25a0 L A Single Price

h||| i| B^^^^More *Sf ess

llii:|l\W *s tne one stud °^our high

PW I!Vy aBESB stay tape _— salaried Cutters and Tailors to

§T^ limi continue to perfection the "Vi-
SraMiii^f^rtals for Correct Fitting Coats"—our now

11\M % I!If Concave Shoulders-Close Fit-
llSi {in^ Collars— Never BreaK Fronts.

IfYou Consult Your Own Interest—You Will Investigate Our System

137-139 South Spring St., Near 2nd—Open Evenings

THIS GOLDEN OAK DRESSER 1
Solid oak throughout, n|

« 1 Generous Credit 1
« a You pay when you can M
I Is the MACKIE-FOLEY Trade Getting Plan; i

! | Draperies, Rugs< and Gas Ranges, too, §|
\ | At prices far lower, are offered to you. Hyi

when you can
[ACKIE-FOLEY Trade Getting Plan;
ss, Rugs and Gas Ranges, too,
:s far lower, are offered to you.

ackie*Fokv(!o. —H
~j' 723*725'50.Hu1.5^1 £~
|]irf ST A SHORT BLOCK FROM BROADWAY IS| S^|

r3 DAY DRINK HABIT )
LEGAL GUARANTEE with

NO HYPORDERMICS HRRMLESS
94-5 So. OLIVE ST.

Tou can buy It, ne''!>a.Ps at many r'uofa. but

there 1* one HF.ST place lv buy lt-and tha:
olace advertises.

Verdugo Canyon Land Co.
lax Ju«l Issued the Moat Beantlfal and .tt<
:»ti<- lllustrmted Booklet ever published '—
on Aucrlea. Call or send (or »a>

JNO. A. PIRTLI3

10c a Button, $1.00 a Kip
DutchessTrousers

at
F. B. SILVERWOOD'S

Sixth and Broadv/ay

It'a as easy to arcurs a bargain In a used
automobile, throUKh want ailvertlslnf, a* II
used to In— still la-to secure a hot—
\u25a0ujj carriage.


